
Practical solar -powered products & fun -to -build kits.

Tap into the FREE energy available from the sun

Solar energy kit
Complete kit with over 24 pieces and detailed step-by-step
instructions. Power a motor, fan, musical device, radio,
battery charger, cassette player, light bulb, clock, calculator,
and more. Operates by sunlight or incandescent light. For
ages 10 and up. 980-1188 19.99
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Photon solar racer kit
Includes everything you need to build this 81/2" -long solar -
powered race car. Includes 1/2 -watt solar cell, motor and
vacuum -formed body. Ages 9 and up.
980-0882 24.99

NEW Solar panel
Efficient 33Ax 21C" cell delivers about 1000mA at 0.45VDC in
full sunlight. Wire several in series or series/parallel to obtain
the voltage and current you need.
980-1425 6 99

Solar project fun kit
A solar cell prewired to a DC motor -ready for your creative ideas.
Includes mini -propeller, color wheels and an informat've booklet.
277-1201 12.99

Award -winning wooden
solar -powered model kits
Perfect for display or just entertainment, these educational balsa-
wood models have received the National Parerting and the
Parents' Choice Awards. Simple enough for ages 5 and up to
assemble, they either snap or glue together and can be colored
with paint, markers, even crayons (not included). When
completed, children can see for themselves how the sun or
incandescent light powers the wooden propellers. Kits include
all wooden parts, solar cell with wires and terminals, non-toxic
glue, screws, sandpaper, plastic motor cap and a solar energy
explanation booklet.
Biplane. Snap -together parts. 980-1190 24.99
Windmill. Glue -together parts. 980-1189 24.99

Solar battery
charger
Recharges two "AA", "C" or "D" size
batteries in about one cay. Delivers up
to 200mA in full sunlight.
Weatherproof and shock resistant.
980-0884 29.99

Deluxe solar panels. Ideal for hookup to 12 -volt battery to maintain or charge vehicle battery.

Rated Power
Average watt

hours per week Primary use
Approximate

SizeNVeight Cat. No. Price
1.8 watts

5 watts

40

140

Maintainer for vehicle battery

Trickle charge for 12 -volt battery;
some power for small appliances

12 x4x1", 1.0 lb.

13 x13 x1", 3.2 lbs.

980-0561

980-0562

29.99

79.99

Solar -powered charger kits
Use the power of the sun to charge deep -cycle batteries or
operate a variety of 12V devices directly. Kits include wiring,
7 -amp charge controllers, mounting bolts and alligator clamps.

Rated Power

15 watts

30 watts

NEW
50 watts

NEW
75 watts

NEW
100 watts

Average watt
hours per week

420

840

1400

2100

2800

Primary Use

Charge for 12 -volt battery; power
for small appliances

Charge for 12 -volt battery; more
power for small appliances

Run DC devices like lights or TV.
3.3 amps at 15V in full sunlight

Runs DC devices like TV or VCR.
5.0 amps at 15V in full sunlight

More power for TVs VCRs, more.
6.6 amps at 15V in full sunlight

Approximate
SizeANeight

38x13x1", 9.2 lbs.

38x26 x 1 ", 8.2 lbs.

42x20x5", 20 lbs.

50x23x5", 261bs.

63x27.3x5", 36 lbs.

Cat. No.

980-0699

980-0700

980-1276

980-1277

980-1278

Price

179.99

319.99

499.99

699.99

899.99
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Silicon
solar cell
Put the sun to work. This
efficient 0.8x 1.6" (2x4cm)
cell delivers about 0.3 -amp

at 0.55VDC in full sunlight. Wire several in series or series/
parallel to obtain the voltage and current you need to charge
batteries or to power models and science projects.
276-124 499

Enclosed
solar modules
These rugged encapsulated solar
cells can be connected together
to provide higher voltage or
current outputs.

0.5V, 300mA. 3 17. 980-0880 5 99
1.5V, 200mA. 31/4x 2'h'! 980-0878 12.99
6.0V, 50mA. 31: 212 '! 980-0879 15.99

Flexible solar cell
Works well in low light indoors or out and it's ideal when
weight is a factor. Two copper bus bar solder points. 3VDC,
50mA. About VA x 41/2 x1/200'980-0881 799

Project book and parts
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Electronic Sensor
Circuits & Projects
By Forrest Mims 111. Build
projects that detect: moving air, tilt,
pressure, direction, heat, vibration,
movement, strain, light and
magnetic fields. Use sensors to:
trigger relays, measure light or
monitor your PC. 144 pages.
62-5034 5 99

NEW Laser module
Build a laser pointer or
short -distance level. Wavelength:
650nm. Class II. 3VDC input power.
277-1101 999

Hobby motors
Great for toys, robotics, solar power
demonstrations and science projects.

1'/2 to 3VDC. 8300 rpm. About 11/2"
long by N." diameter.
273-223 1 49

High-speed 12VDC. Up to 15,200 rpm at no load. About
2" long by 1" diameter. 273-255 3 49

Super -speed 9 to 18VDC. Incredible 24,000 rpm at no
load. About 2" long. 273-256 399
See more motors on page 277 or wwvv.radioshack.com.

Motor housing
and gears kit
Two output shafts for different
speeds and torque requirements.
Ideal for use with motor #273-223,
above, to produce lower speeds,
high torque. 980-0883 6 99

MORE ITEMS AND ANSWERS ONLINE

Ask the Shack. www.radioshack corn


